Madura cattle are indigenous in Madura Island of Indonesia, which are raised for beef/ draught, racing (karapan) and beauty contest (sonok). The purpose of this study is to determine the farmer income of beef/ draught cattle, racing bull and contest cows business in Madura Island, and to determine which business gives the greatest advantage to the farmers. This study involved 240 beef cattle farmers, 135 racing bull farmers and of 145 beauty contest cows farmers from all over Madura Island. Data collected were analysed for fixed costs, variable costs, total costs, revenue, income, benefit-cost ratio (B/C ratio).
Introduction
Differences of utilization of Madura cattle cause differences in the way of rearing, cattle prices, and the income of farmers. Riszqina et al. (2011) found that racing bull farming is more profitable than beef/ draught cattle in Sapudi Island. The purpose of this study was to investigate the income of beef/draught cattle, racing bull and beauty contest cow farmers in Madura Island and determine cattle business that gave the biggest advantage for income of farmers in Madura Island.
Materials and methods
The study was conducted by survey in Madura Island, East Java Province, Indonesia. Data collected consisted of primary and secondary data. The primary data were collected by field observation and interview with respondents who were chosen by purposive random sampling 
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The results of B/C were then interpreted as follow:
B / C > 1  farming was feasible B / C < 1  farming was not feasible B / C = 0  farming was at break-event point 
Results and Discussion

Characteristics of farmers
Most of the cattle owners were farmers, male, and over 40 years old ( Setiasih and Wahab (2011) 
Racing cattle
Bull racing is a part of the social culture in Madura Island. The racing bulls were selected based on the body conformation from the birth.
The price of the calves were more expensive than that of regular beef calves.
Racing bull were owned by rich people only because this business needed a lot of money. The average number of racing bull ownership was 3.32 heads, ranging between 1 and 40 heads.
The success of a racing bull farmer was marked by winning the race. 
Beauty contest cows
Beauty contest cows were preserved females for pleasure, producing calves cow. The cows were selected based on the view of the body from newborn calf. The price of this calf was more expensive than that of regular beef calf. They were trained since the age of 6 months to walk upright and able to follow the rhythm of the song.
The cows were trained to walk in pairs. Advantages obtained from beauty contest cows motivated the farmers to continue their business.
Comparison of maintenance costs in the beef/draught cattle business, racing bull business and beauty contest cow business
The income of farmers was affected by revenue from the saling cattle and cost for maintenance.
The maximum and minimum range of data distribution to the total cost and revenues in the The average total cost/head of beef/draught, racing bull, and beauty contest cow business were IDR 12, 057, 457; IDR 50, 648, 716; and IDR 24, 134, 856, respectively . The amount of the total cost, revenue and income were strongly influenced by the buying price and the selling price of cattle. The buying and selling prices of the bull were the biggest components in racing bull business, then on the beauty contest cow business and the last on the beef cattle business/ draught cattle business (Table 4 ).
The price of beef/draught cattle was determined by estimating total meat weight produced by the animal, while the price of the beauty contest cows and the racing bull was depending on the condition of livestock. The racing bull and the beauty contest cow were symbols of pride and pleasure for the owners, in addition to profit. A beauty contest cow that had a good appearance and healthy or was used for breeding, was usually expensive. A racing bull which had been often become champion of racings was also expensive. There were no standard price for the racing bull and the beauty contest cows. 
B / C ratio
A study by Riszqina et al. (2011) shows that the racing stockers in Sapudi Island also suffered losses, indicated by the B/C ratio being -0.51 and 0.44 in farmers who had 2-3 cattle and 4-5 cattle. The price of beef cattle/draught cattle was strongly influenced by the regional price fluctuations and planting/harvesting seasons. On the other hand, the beauty contest cows and the racing bull prices were not influenced by fluctuations in the price of regional and planting /harvesting seasons. Moran (2008) and Moran (2009) claim that cost of feed and feed quality was one of the keys to success in the cattle business. Ahmed et al. (2010) reported, that was high cost of feed of the major problems on small scale cattle farmer. Khan et al. (2009) , suggested that was self sufficiency in feed production by farmers. This indicates that the feed was a determining factor farmers profit. Our results indicate that the determinant of profit farmers was feed, cattle purchase price -sale of cattle; herbal cattle; labor costs greatly affect the profits of farmers.
Conclusion
Based on the data obtained in this study, it can be concluded that the farmers' income/head/year of beef/draught cattle, racing bull and beauty contest cow business were IDR 6,689,017; IDR -8,218,347 and IDR 447,880, respectively. The beauty contest cows business was most beneficial compared to the beef/draught cattle business and the racing bull business in Madura Island based on aspects of farmer's income and B/C ratio.
